Objective. Medical disputes between physicians and patients can occur in non-negligent circumstances and may even result in compensation. We reviewed medical dispute cases to investigate the impact of miscommunication, especially in nonnegligent situations.
Introduction
Medical dispute cases reflect detrimental relationships between health-care professionals and care recipients (or families) and can arise for various reasons. Some disputes arise in the absence of either medical injury or demonstrable negligence [1] . In contrast, not all medical errors cause medical disputes or lawsuits [2] . Thus, to reduce medical disputes, as well as working to prevent medical errors, it is necessary to prevent avoidable medical disputes. Recently, Studdert et al. [3] reported that 36.7% of malpractice claims did not involve medical errors. In their report, 72.6% of claims that were not associated with errors did not result in actual compensation. However, this also means that compensation was given in 27.4% of non-erroneous cases.
Although backgrounds and outcomes of medical errors have been well reported, few studies have investigated the managerial and economic impact of medical disputes, especially in non-error cases. As well, the factors resulting in costly consequences in non-error cases have rarely been discussed.
Kagawa-Singer and Kassim-Lakha [4] advocated the importance of reducing the risk of miscommunication to increase the likelihood of improving health outcomes. However, the 'communication' factor has also rarely been investigated in medical dispute cases. Furthermore, few investigations on medical malpractice claims in Japan have been conducted since the information related to these claims has been closely guarded [5] .
In this study, we analyzed medical dispute cases in Japan: (i) to characterize such cases and to compare medical error and non-error cases, and (ii) to analyze the impact of miscommunication, especially in non-error cases.
Methods Subjects
We obtained medical dispute records from the Kyoto Medical Practitioners' Association. We analyzed 155 consecutive cases that were completely resolved between 1989 and 1998. The members of this association (i.e. clinicians or hospitals) are required to report all cases of medical disputes between hospitals/clinics and patients that cannot be resolved. The association has a Medical Accident Investigating Committee comprising eight physicians and two lawyers. The Committee investigates each of the medical disputes to identify the background, type of error, liability, and preventability of events to determine reasonable compensation. The Committee then discusses the issue with the patient and/or their attorney to arrive at a consensus on the appropriate compensation in each case. A case will go to the court if the mediation is not successfully settled within the organization.
Definitions of terms
A medical dispute case in this paper is defined as a case that was detrimental to a good relationship between health-care professionals and the care recipient (or family) and that required mediation by a third party. The definition of medical error, consistent with the notion that 'To err is human', is defined as a failure to complete a planned action as intended (i.e. error of execution) or the use of a wrong plan to achieve an end (i.e. error of planning) [6] . This type of error may be caused by a slip in attention or memory lapse, or, in the case of a wrong plan, a mistake [7] . In this paper, we equate 'medical error' and 'negligence'.
An adverse event is any deterioration (e.g. injury or death) caused by medical mismanagement rather than the underlying condition of the patient. Prevention of these adverse events was categorized into three groups using the criteria proposed by Leape et al. [8] . An adverse event was classified as 'preventable' if it resulted from an error. An adverse event was classified as 'unpreventable' if it resulted from a complication that could not be prevented based on the current state of knowledge or due to the natural course of the disease. Unpreventable events are further grouped into foreseeable (e.g. marrow depression following chemotherapy) and unforeseeable (e.g. unknown allergic reaction). An adverse event was classified as potentially preventable if no error was identified. 'Potentially preventable adverse events' were in principle considered as unpreventable. However, a high incidence of this type of adverse event can reflect low standards of care or technical expertise, which may be classified as preventable under such circumstances (e.g. wound infection, postoperative bleeding).
Classification of dispute cases
Two physicians, an internist and a surgeon, with training in the decision sciences (N.A. and K.U.), who are also members of the Committee, reviewed all 155 disputes to classify each case into the following categories. All compensation was converted to US dollars using a March 2007 currency rate of $1 (US) ¼ 120 JPY. Cases were classified as 'miscommunication' if patients mentioned their perception of miscommunication with physicians, other medical staff, or hospital administrators. Instances of miscommunication were determined by the verbalization of words such as 'insincerity', 'inappropriate informed-consent' and 'inappropriate response' or were determined during the review by the two physicians. Cases were classified as involving miscommunication or not, independently of whether they involved adverse events, the severity of outcome, the presence of error, or preventability.
Statistical analysis
The x 2 -square test was used to compare the frequency of miscommunication cases between negligent and nonnegligent cases. The Mantel-Haenszel test was used to compare the proportions of positive compensation between non-miscommunication and miscommunication cases, which were stratified according to the existence of negligence.
Multivariate logistic analysis was conducted to assess independent predictors of settlement without compensation to identify important factors regarding the economic impact. We investigated the presence of adverse events, outcomes, type of error, preventability, patients' perception of miscommunication, age and gender as independent risk factors. The area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was then used to evaluate the accuracy of the final logistic regression model.
Results

Overall information
The median age of the 155 patients was 48 years (0-90). Eighty-four patients (54.2%) were male and 71 (45.8%) female. Eighty-six cases (55.5%) were related to medical procedures and 69 (44.5%) to surgical. The median duration for settlement was 401 days (21-3256). Seventy-three cases (47.1%) were settled within 1 year, but 34 (21.9%) took .3 years.
Forty-five cases (29.0%) occurred in clinics with no admission facility. Small hospitals (,100 beds), mid-sized hospitals (between 100 and 299 beds) and large hospitals (300 beds) had 19 (12.3%), 47 (30.3%) and 43 (27.7%), respectively, of the medical dispute cases. We could not identify the hospital size in one case.
Among 155 cases, 87.1% (135/155 cases) received positive compensation. Ninety cases (58.1%) received ,$10 000; 20 received no compensation, and 15 (9.7%) received .$100 000 with the maximum total compensation being $658 333. A total of $6 035 240 (calculated using $1 (US) ¼ 120 JPY; the rate in March 2007) was paid in the 135 cases that received compensation. The average amount of compensation was $38 937 with a median of $7417 (range $0-$658 333). Table 1 demonstrates descriptive statistics for 155 medical dispute cases. Among the 155 cases, 74 involved no injury or just a temporary injury with an eventual complete cure. In 45 cases, patients suffered permanent physical or psychological effects, six had severe after-effects graded as 1 or 2 on the Japanese scale, 13 had moderate after-effects graded 3-6, and 26 had mild after-effects graded 7-14. The remaining 36 patients died as a result of the adverse event. Although the average amount paid was not great ($18 715), a total of $1 384 937 was paid in the 74 cases in which there were no permanent after-effects. The average compensation for severe after-effects was higher than that for death. This might have resulted from the fact that 15 of the 36 fatal cases (41.7%) died as a result of the natural course of their disease or of inevitable complications, which resulted in zero/small amount of compensation.
Medical dispute case characteristics
A total of $4 887 765 was paid in the 96 medical disputes with errors. The average compensation for a mistake ($69 764) was almost twice that for slips/lapses ($36 863). Fifty-nine cases (38.1%) were judged as involving no error, but it required .$1 000 000 in total compensation to resolve the disputes. Compensation was greater in preventable and potentially preventable cases than in unpreventable ones.
Fifty-nine patients mentioned 'miscommunication' between patient and physician, medical staff, or hospital administrators. These cases included unfavorable physician (or staff ) attitudes before the event, insufficiently informed consent, feeling ignored during the procedures, insufficient explanation of the event, and little response after the event. Table 2 shows a detailed analysis of outcomes, positive compensation, presence of medical errors (negligence), and claims for miscommunication. Of a total of 96 negligent cases, miscommunication was identified in 21 (21.9%). In contrast, the involvement of miscommunication was significantly frequent in non-negligent cases, 64.4% (38/59) (P , 0.01).
Impact of miscommunication
In terms of compensation, most negligent cases resulted in positive compensation regardless of the presence of miscommunication; 100% (21/21) with miscommunication and 97.3% (73/75) with non-miscommunication. In non-negligent cases, however, the frequency of positive compensation was significantly higher in miscommunication cases; 78.9% (30/38) with miscommunication and 52.4% (11/21) without miscommunication (P , 0.05). The frequency of claims for miscommunication in nonnegligent cases was high in those leading to a complete recovery or permanent disabilities (mild, moderate or severe). Average compensation was also high in these cases (Table 3) . In contrast, the existence of miscommunication seems not to have had a strong impact on the frequency or the average amount of compensation in negligence cases.
Multivariate analysis
The presence of a medical error was the most important independent factor leading to the compensation; the odds ratio was 36.3 [95% confidence interval (CI): 7.3-180.3]. Patients' retrospective judgment that there was a lack of appropriate communication (i.e. patients' perception of miscommunication) was the second most significant risk factor; the odds ratio for this was 3.6 (95% CI: 1.2-11.2). The area under the ROC curve in this model was 0.844 (95% CI: 0.751-0.936).
Discussion
The current study showed that approximately 38.1% of the medical disputes studied did not involve medical errors and that 26.5% of all medical dispute cases were not preventable. These findings confirmed that non-negligent adverse events often are involved in medical dispute cases, probably because there are random occurrences where even correct and appropriate practices may result in undesired results. However, patients who have suffered an adverse event need to be compensated regardless of the cause of the incident. A no-fault mechanism for compensation deserves serious consideration, in particular in cases of adverse events without errors [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In our logistic regression analysis, 'presence of medical errors' and 'miscommunication' were independent factors related to compensation. Medical disputes frequently occur because of poor doctor-patient relationships, insufficient explanations, or miscommunication [13 -15] . However, retrospective claims by patients may include an information bias. However, it is difficult to judge whether patients have understood the notion of 'adequate' informed consent. Our cohort demonstrated significant difference compared with non-negligent dispute cases in the US in terms of compensation [3] . Although Studdert et al. reported only 23% of such cases that were not associated with errors were compensated, 69.5 % (41/59) of our cohort were positively compensated. Our stratified analysis demonstrated that the existence of miscommunication was significantly associated with higher frequency in compensation (i.e. 78.9 vs. 52.4%) and higher average compensation, especially if patients' outcomes were complete recovery or any type of disability.
The difference may infer that 'subjective opinions' regarding miscommunication by patients, even without apparent negligence, may have strong impact resulting in medical disputes and further positive compensation. This result is not a direct indication that Japanese physicians/administrators have poor communication skills, but implies that communication may have a significant role in reducing medical disputes, especially in non-negligent cases.
During the review process, we identified non-error cases had been granted compensation by the Committee for the following reasons: (i) because of the patient or the family's perception of insufficient information sharing, or (ii) to remove the 'nuisance value' of the claim. With respect to the first reason, the Medical Accident Investigating Committee of the Kyoto Medical Practitioners' Association awards compensation for adverse events if they judge that patients did not receive sufficient informed consent, regardless of the establishment of the existence of 'medical errors' described in the Methods section. In Japan, the violation of a patient's informed consent rights is compensable, especially if there is physical injury [16, 17] . Japanese law might be relatively generous to plaintiffs' claims in such 'informed consent' cases. With respect to the second reason, some defendants prefer to dispose of claims quickly with relatively small payments, rather than spend much time, money and effort contesting a claim. This is done on the basis that it is sometimes difficult to prove there were 'Zero errors' in adverse events.
Medical staffs need to understand that not only the 'presence of medical errors', but also 'patients' perception of miscommunication' especially in cases with a non-negligent adverse event, can cause serious medical disputes and attract positive compensation. To prevent future disputes or claims, there is a strong need to improve communication between physicians and patients or their relatives.
